
 

 

Sudoku Answer Key Mark Your Calendar… 

February 1 Change Your 
Password Day 

February 6 Bubble Gum 
Day 

February 12 Lincoln’s Birth-
day 

February 14 Valentine’s 
Day 

February 22 Daytona 500 

February 1—7 Boy Scout 
Anniversary Week 

February 15—21 National 
Pancake Week 

February 21—28 National 
Entrepreneurship Week 

American Heart Month 

National Grapefruit Month 

National Bird Feeding Month 

Dog Training Education 
Month 
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Eliminates Cabling. Small Footprint. Installs in Minutes. 

The latest addition to our Avtech product line is the brand spankin’ new 

RoomAlert 3E Wi-Fi. It’s our most economical solution for environment moni-

toring of every nook and cranny of your data center or facility. The 3E Wi-Fi is 

designed specifically to assist with monitoring temperature and other environ-

mental conditions … 

 where a small footprint is needed,  

 where access to a standard Ethernet connection may not exist,  

 when the investment costs need to be minimal, or 

 you need to deploy a large number of units 

The RoomAlert 3E Wi-Fi includes a built-in Tempera-

ture Sensor along with one digital sensor port and one 

switch sensor port that allow you to add any of a broad 

selection of external sensors to meet your needs. 

Use the built-in web browser, the included Device Manager management soft-

ware or the new GoToMyDevices cloud monitoring service to monitor, alert, 

log, graph, view, report, manage and protect your  facility. 

At less than $145, the 3E Wi-Fi is the perfect choice to monitor critical racks, 

wiring and phone closets, remote sites and all areas of the data center.  In addi-

tion, external sensor cables can easily be run inside a rack, air vent, or under the 

floor. And don’t forget to protect other locations throughout your company such 

as warehouses, factories, labs, refrigerators/freezers and more. 

The investment is small.  The peace of mind is priceless! 
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I don’t know about you, but I was looking 
forward to owning a home that is close to 
the beach.  No, I don’t live near the ocean 
now. But, after all, we’ve been told for 
more than 25 years by the Global Warming 
hoaxsters that the oceans will be rising and 
the shorelines receding. So, I figured being 
up on a hill about 5 miles as the crow flies 
from Long Island Sound, I would at least 
be within walking distance by now.   
 

However, I drove to the Sound recently 
and to my surprise, the beach was still 
there. In fact, it didn’t look any different 
than it did back when I was a kid.   
 

But, I’ll keep waiting. I‘m counting on the 
increase to my property value. 
 

I was also looking  forward to never hav-

ing to shovel snow again.  I hate snow.  
I’m a warm weather guy.  Thus, I’m a big 
fan of those higher temperatures we’ve 
been promised all these years. 
 

Alas, to my chagrin, we are once again 
seeing record cold temps around the world. 
I’ve just sat through another snow storm; 
that’s 5 in the last 30 days.  And, I don’t 
need to tell my clients in the Boston area 
about their record amounts of snow! 
 

But, at least the summers must be hotter, 
right?  Well, I checked and those of us here 
in my part of CT had only one day above 

90° this past summer! ONE stinkin’ day! 
 

So, I’m feelin’ a little cheated.  I guess I’ll 
join the 70% + of Americans who laugh at 
the GW hoax.  As far as the other 30%, the 
great thing about this country is that they 
are free to be as ignorant, uninformed, 
brainwashed and, yes, stupid as they wish.  

Client Corner 
A big “Thank you” to the following cli-
ents who shared their thoughts last 
month about Revco and our products.  
Each of these important clients received 
a $15 Best Buy Gift Card.  You can, too. 

- Peter Haffner, Asst. Dir. Of IT, 
Tunxis Community College 

- Wojciech  Lacki, Network Admin, 
VNHSC/ECHN 

“I know I am going to have a good sales 
experience and any problems will be ad-

dressed promptly.”  - Roland New-
mark, Sr. Systems Engineer, CAPS 

Monthly Quote 

"Leaders aren’t born, they are made. And 
they are made just like anything else; 
through hard work" -  Vince Lombardi  

Something to Think About... 
This month I have included a link to a fascinating TED Talk, “What halluci-
nation reveals about our mind.”  by Dr. Oliver Sacks, in which hallucinations 
in visually impaired people are explained. If you are caring for an elderly rela-
tive or friend, especially one who is completely or partially blind, as are Linda 
and I, this presentation answers a lot of questions.   

 http://www.ted.com/talks/oliver_sacks_what_hallucination_reveals_ 
about_our_minds 
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Share Your Thoughts and Earn a Reward 

I want to hear what you think about 
Revco and our products. It’s quick & 
easy, and your efforts will be greatly ap-
preciated...and rewarded with a $15 Best 
Buy Gift Card. To get started, go to: 
temp.revco-inc.com/add-your-thoughts 
And, when you refer a new client to 
Revco, you can earn a $50 Visa Gift 
Card and even a dinner for 2 at your  
choice of any restaurant! Start now. 

 

 

Do You Sudoku? We Can See You 

According to USA Today, at least 50 

U.S. law enforcement agencies are secret-

ly using radar devices that allow them to 

effectively peer through the walls of 

houses to see whether anyone is inside.   

Those agencies, including the FBI and 

the U.S. Marshals Service, began deploy-

ing the radar systems more than two 

years ago with little notice to the courts 

and no public disclosure of when or how 

they would be used. The technology rais-

es legal and privacy issues because the 

U.S. Supreme Court has said officers 

generally cannot use high-tech sensors to 

tell them about the inside of a person's 

house without first obtaining a search 

warrant. Agents' use of the radars was 

largely unknown until December, when a 

federal appeals court in Denver said of-

ficers had used one before they entered a 

house to arrest a man wanted for violat-

ing his parole.  

The radars work like finely 

tuned motion detectors, using 

radio waves to zero in on 

movements as slight as human 

breathing from a distance of 

more than 50 feet. They can detect 

whether anyone is inside a house, where 

they are and whether they are moving.  

Other radar devices have far more ad-

vanced capabilities, including three-

dimensional displays of where people are 

located inside a building. One is capable 

of being mounted on a drone.  

The radars were first designed for use in 

Iraq and Afghanistan. They represent the 

latest example of battlefield technology 

finding its way into civilian policing and 

bringing with it complex legal questions.  

February 15-21 is National Pancake 

Week (see page 4) and to celebrate, I 

have included an easy to make, deli-

cious recipe! Yes, it’s actually just as 

easy to make pancakes from scratch as 

it is to make them from a box.  

Ingredients: 

1 cup Flour     1 tbs. Butter    

2 tsp. Baking Powder  1/4 tsp. Salt 

1 Beaten Egg       1 cup Milk 

2 tbs. Cooking Oil 

Directions: 

Stir together flour, sugar, baking powder 
and salt.  Combine egg, milk and oil in 
another bowl.  Add to flour mix all at 
once. Stir until blended, but do not over 
mix.  Lumps are fine and even preferable.  

Feel free to add blueberries, chocolate 
chips, chopped walnuts, bananas or any of 
your other  favorite treats. 

Heat a lightly oiled griddle or frying pan 
over medium-high heat. Pour batter onto 
the griddle using approximately 1/4 cup 
for each pancake. Cook until bubbly. 
Serve hot and cover in more blueberries, 
nuts, bananas or even strawberries. Sprin-
kle with powdered sugar. 
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http://www.ca10.uscourts.gov/opinions/13/13-3329.pdf
http://www.ca10.uscourts.gov/opinions/13/13-3329.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bt3ecnqdUCo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bt3ecnqdUCo
https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/1505138-00-wallsensorreport-508.html#document/p20/a198024

